From: Chelsie Letts <chelsiel@bliss.org.uk>
To:
'Helen Brown' <Helen.Brown@sch.nhs.uk>
Date: 24/05/2019 10:59
Subject: Yorkshire and Humber Bliss Baby Charter update

Hi Helen,
During the Network Managers meeting it was requested that we send out more information about how the units in your networks are
getting on with the Bliss Baby Charter. You should have received our new network lead communication on Thursday morning (do let me
know if that wasn’t received), which contained some very top level information. Below you will see the current breakdown of where each
unit is up to in the process. Those that have completed audit two are likely to be quite close to pre-assessment or assessment.
In addition, it was requested that we send some information about the stumbling blocks for units undergoing the Bliss Baby Charter.
After discussing this with the team, these are the ones we believe are the most prevalent.

-

Psychosocial support (particularly access to a trained specialist)
Donor milk bank access
Lack of community team
Having up to date guidelines (particularly developmental care and pain management etc)

Please do get back to me with any questions or if you would find it helpful to discuss anything further.
Best wishes,
Chelsie

Chelsie Letts
Bliss Baby Charter Project Lead
020 7378 4757
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